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GOOD NEWS DEPARTMENT
Phil Peterson, railroad construction

foreman in lhe Clearwater, has com
plelely recovered from a serious acci
dent which pinned him between the
drawbars of a piledriver mounted on a
flatcar ~nd one of the heavy speeders
used to transport men. Phil returned
to work on June 1.

The annual meeting of PFI's Board of
Directors was held in Lewiston on Ma:r
19th and 20th. A day earlier, May 18th.
mOSt of the board attended an e\'ening
get-together with the Latah County
Chamber of Commerce in Moscow as
guests of the Chamber.

A part of the afternoon ot the 18th
was spent in an inspection of the Pot
latch mill. by directors who were met
In Spokane by company officials and
travelled (rom there to the Moscow din
ner meeting. Other members or the
board arrived in Lewiston by plane on
the morning of the 19th.. Lunch on the
19th was in the Clearwater cafeleria.
Directors and general ofLice top-kicks
met at a banquet Wednesday e\'ening.
Thursday was de\'oted entirely to busi
ness with adjoumment Thursday after
noon.

High in the order ot items which re
ceived attention was the need to con
tinue merchandising mixed species, a
review of last year's operations and a
careful going O\'er of the proposed bud
get for 1948. In respect of the year 1941.
PresIdent G. F. Jewett declared it to
have been a good year but cautioned
that the forest industries have been rid
ing the crest of an abnormal demand,
and added that high replacement costs
of timber, machinel1' and equipment
necessitate retention of income for op
erational purposes far beyond that nor
mally considered adequate. Intlationary
trends have influenced the country's
economy, robbing today's doUar or much
of the value it had in past years.

The real test of a man's \'ocabu
lary lies in his ability to describe a
shapely girl without using his hands.

: .. ,.' ,.'

Rl,ht-HLlOld U,lem who maru p~rtDershlp

III Ule Dome Lumber Company ""lUI Cl&renee
Leland. First carload o( lumber to reach
destination (rom Clearwater mill went to
Home Lumber Company III Aul;lUC o( 19Z1.

THE BUILDING INDUSTRY----. JUtS bl"'i1Jiant post lUU1' 1'eCOl'd

..

••• - J THE handicaps and problems of
<:~ the building industry and the

~ . . ..: shortage of housing, have received
. r ""r . their full share of attention since
~ .~, the end of the war.

The other side of the story ... the remarkable progress which has
been made to provide housing and building in general has had far too
little attention. As producers of lumber PFI people have a direct inter
est in the progress of t~e construction industry which employs our prod
ucts and can wen admlt to a feeling of pride in the accomplishment of
tile building supply yards and construc-
tion people across the breadth of the U.S. should top even that oC 1947, thus con-

:iew housing was provided at a record ~uing the trend which has been stead
pace as early as the third quarter of i1y u~ward for !very type ot building
!!Hi when new homes were started at m£terial and eqUlpment smce the end ot
the rate oC one million units yearly. the war.
There is good reason to believe that Another problem which the industry
building will continue at an equally tackled in a headon fashion has been
good or better rate during the first hall that of de\'eloping a Targer nucleus ot
tof 1948. This means that a critical hous- skilled manpower so necessary in the
Ini shortage which has actually been in construction business. Apprentice train_
the ~llking since 1927, should soon be ing programs and othel' cooperative ef
dlmtnaled although the demand [or forts seem well on the way to cracking
IlOmes and for building products is ex- this toughie.
peeled to continue at a high level for
some years to come. Homes Bullt to Fit Income

Accusations have been rife tbat the
building industry hl!S supplied homes
only for the upper third of U. S. tamilies
but facts taken (rom the president's
economic report reveal this assertion to
be false. These figures derived from in
formation furnished by the Bureau ot
Labor Statistics reveal that (l) 28'% of
U. S. families had incomes of less than
$2,000 and 20% of the new homes built
were for this bracket, (2) 20% ot U. S.
families had incomes between $2,000 and
$3,000 aod 23% ot the new homes went
to this group, (3) 18% of U. S. tamilies
bad incomes between $3,000 and $4,000
and 25% of the new homes went to pe0
ple within this brackel, (4) 13% percent
of U. S. tamilies had incomes between
$4,000 and $5,000 and 18% of the new
homes went to these people, (5) 21 %
ot U. S. families had incomes in excess
ot 85,000 but only 14% of the new homes
furnished by the building industry were
for these top-earners.

All of which it would seem, orters
good reason Cor those concerned either
directly or indirectly with the job of

(Continued on page 4)

1941 Production Greatest.
AttOrding to official government fig

ures 1,525.500 new housing units were
started and 1,273,000 units were com
pleted in the first two tull years since
the end oC World War D. The number
of starts is nearly two and one-hal!
tunes as greH as the number started in
the first two years :dter World War 1.
ID this respect at least. the building in
dustry has made a really brilliant rec-
on!. •

It didn't take Ch'e or ten years after
!he war to work up to that. It happened
In the second full year after the war.
The building materials output last year
was nearly forty percent higher than in
1S39 and even topped the previous peak
year ot 1925 which was the biggest pro
duction year on record.

Materials production jumped fitty-five
~rcent. between 1945 and 1947. That
kind ot a comeback means organization
and e[ficiency. Production increases af
ter the war for the building products
most in demand ranged from 100 to more
than 500 percent, a spectacular perfor
~ce. Perhaps most important is the
plain evidence this record oUers ot the
ability of the building industry to de
Ih'er in response to demand, and if de
Uland is maintained. 19-t8 production



Dear Edi{or:
Remembering our hunting trip of tal:

faU when you appeared such an anJe::
outdoor fan (in print-later) we fu,,,,
decided to honor you with an invitatb.
to accompany us on one ot our tishlnr
trips this summer.

The place and date cannot be nam«
as we natural1)' wish to avoid intnl$lor
by unwelcome guests who might calC!l
our fish.. eat our food, and otherwise par.
take of our hospitality, matter not till'
brand. Suffice it to say that the p!Ict
we have in mind, utterly abounds wilt.
large fish which take flies like a bee
goes for honey and put up a game rJ.&!ll.
There Is little likelihood of this ideal~
being overrun with fishermen as it !II
about five miles straight down a stefP
brushy, mountain slope, and ten mllls
coming back.

In writing or our bunting ex,pedltull
you used an editorial "We" in rete~

to yourseU and camera. It reminds III
of Lindberg and his reference to him·
self and his airplane. By the time }'O'l

get b2Ck (if you dO) from our fishiol
expedition we think you may have: I
keen appreciation. even covet. the olhe:f
half of Mr. Lindberi's "We."

Please let us know i1 you can acetP
this invitation to photo a trip so we: call
lay ill the necessary supplies.

Sons of Isaac Walton.
Carl Pease
Lawrence May
Benry Remly
Frank Stedman.

(Ed. Note: The language here em~'
ed is unmistakably that of a challenlt
ratner than an invitation but we atull
the camera and the editor. and althOtJ#
the subject matter can readily be ealIeii
photogenic some interesting shots sbouliI
be possible of said subjects nounderinl
around in the water, prostrate in c0m
plete exhaustion or just OUI cold troe
some other cause..)

Headquarters. Id:lb;.
May 20, I~

Invitation Received

THE FAMILY TREE

RESCUE WORK AT STITES

A..D-4 dozer and a D-7 cat turned in
a good job of rescue work at Stites dur
ing the May 22nd Oood. People were
removed from their homes and taken to
places of refuge with friends on higher
ground. Automobiles belonging to resi
dents of the town were towed trom their
garages to ground above water level
at the south end of town. Rescue work
ot individuzls was accomplished with a
rubber rart towed by the cat. This time
ly evacuation spared many a homeowner
s~me watery walking ... undoubtedly
eliminated much danger of sickness and.
epidemic in the wake of the flood ...
sa\·ed car owners the ineon\'enience and
expense of drainin, and replacing motor
oi11nd gasoline.

With e\'erything under water it was
impossible to know the exact location of
chuck holes. culverts, etc., and as the
rescue work neared an end, Cat Opera
tor Roscoe Norton's luck ran out. The
0-7 dropped oU the end of a culvert,
tipped over. A 0-8, brought down [rom
camp, later rescued the rescuerer.

." .'... : :.. \! !LMdre "Take Home".,.' ...,
'PJ~; '..: ::: Pay

:,:'::: :': '::~:::
, , .' .,' ., .

" "'.'" .
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Editor ._ ._..._.._._._... Leo Bodine
Correspondents

Mabel Kelly _. ,_. ... Potlatch
Charles Epling. __.. __ Clear\'\'ater
Carl Pease ....__. _.. Headquarters
Roger Carlson Rutledge
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Pay checks to PFI employees, begin
ning May 1st. wiD ret1ect the lowering of
income taxes etfecti\'e that date.

The new rates apply to all wages re
ceived on or after May 1st. 1948, regard
less ot when the wages .....ere earned but
if .....ages were available before May 1st
the old rates apply e\'cn though the pay
check was not picked up before May 1st.

A common question asked is. "During
the first four months of 1948 income tax
was ....;thheld under the old rate. Am I

Published by Potlatch Forests, Inc., Once now entitled to a retund?" The ansv.·er
Monthly for Free Distribution is "No"-not as far as your employer is

:::==-::;:;--=to'riEm;;:~Pl~0i;Y~"'f::=::;:=;;~oon~~o~erned.The refund, if one is due.MaY-L 1948~_= will be made by the U. $. Government
Volume Xll ' wnW 8 aftJer)"Otlt" 1948 inemne t3X return has

Lewiston. Idaho been filed and pl"OCeSSed.
There are other pertinent facts about

the new tax reduction law which should
be noted. In brief they are:

I. Your pen.onal and each dependent
exemption has been raised from $500 to
$600.

2. r.'tarried persons are now allowed to
split their income for tax purposes, thus
saving possible surtax.

3. If you ha\'e reached the age of 65
or will reach that age by December 31,
IS48. you Ere entitled to claim an addi
tional exemption of S600. U you are
married and your wife is 65 years or old
er you are likewise entitled to take an
additional $600 tor her provided she is
not already taking such an exemption
lor herself. An employee who receives
a $225 paycheck prior to May 1st and
had a wite and two children paid $7.00
per month. The new rate for the same
.....age is $0.60 per month. For the em~

ployee who receives $250 per month and
had the same size family the old rate
was $1 1.40, the new rale is $4.40. For an
employee who receives S300 per month
(same size family) lhe old rate was
519.60, the new rate Is 511.60.

PRICE TAG
A few things in this world are free.

The clear air, the bright sunshine. the
rain and .....ind. but most th.ings have a
price tag attached. Woe be it to him

.who thinks he can escape p3yment and
almost as much trouble is certain to
come the way of him who pays too much.

A man says, "Yes. 1 need more liIe
insurance but l'm not going to buy any
because I would have to give up many
pleasures."

That is his privilege. But. the man
wants money for his family if he should
die and money for himself when he gets
old. He simply Isn't wl,lling to pay for
those two lhings and he ..... ilI never have
them.

A )'oung lady of grade school age ar
gues, ;l1'm not going to take any more
music lessons. There are many other
thulgs-Lw.ould..rather do':'

And that too is quite alright. She
won't become a musician because the
price tag to her .....ay of thinking, is too
much.

A salesman had a sweU time at a
night dub, spent too much money. stay
ed OUl too late. missed a big sale the
next day. That sale had a priC'e tag. It
was a clear well stocked mind in a
fresh healthy body. The salesman didn't
have it. The price t!g of his evening's
pleasures denied him the wherewithal
to meet the next day's price tag.

A5 the old saying goes, "You pays
ycur money and you takes )'QUT choice."

It is true that one can pay too much
for what he wants from life, but gener
ally speaking it is un'Aillingness to pay
enough. rather than the opposite which
robs most people of the successes they
envy in others..

Most ot us can get the things we real
ly want in this world it we simply wallt:
up to the counter, inquire the price and
pay it.



Tree Signs To Be Erected

GLUE DEPARTIolENT Ei\rPLOYEE
RliTLEDGE

Operating the glue applicator in a new
dep~rtment at Rutledge is Christ Holm,
long time Rutledge employee.

Christ came to Coeur d'Alene from
Frazee, Minnesota, the home of many a
good lumberman. He began piling lum
ber at. Rutledge in October, 1919, and
continued to work as a lumber piler un
til 1941. From 19H until February, 1948,
Christ worked in the planer. Is now em
ploYed in the glue plant. He is a mem
ber or the Twenty·Five Year Club ...

a pleasant personality, jovial smile and
ability to laugh away unpleasant mat
ters has gained him a grealmany friends,
making him one of the most popular
men among Rutledge employees.

1f )'OU have children. chances are
cne out of two )'OU also have a dog.
No younrster-s? Your chance of canine
ownership drops to four out of six.
Dony population of the US is esti·
mated al nearly 20 milllollS.

1st poker ployer-"My wife says
tho! if 1 die she will remain a wid
ow."

2nd poker pLayer-"Thinks there
isn't another man like you, en?"

1st P. P. - "Nope. She's scared
there is."

A pedestrian is a man with two cars,
a wife and a son in high school.

TIMBER LURE
~en rna)' sing of the briny deep.
The sud! and "harm of the sea,
Ot shfps that land on foreign strand.
The" hold no lure for me;

G lye me II bed of fir boUahs
B)' II tumblin, mountain stream.
A rudd,' camp_fire leaping high.
Under the stan' soft gleam.

The snarling whine ot the couJar.
The nlJht owl's mournful cry,
The ullaloo of the coyote,
wm be my lullaby.

-The Forl'$t Log
Orelon State Board of Forestry

Russia ended inflation in one day by
a stroke or Joseph Stalin's pen ... in
the process wiped out 90% of the cur
rency, two-thirds of the people's sa\ings
bonds End 3 large part ot their check
ing accounts . . . thus cancelling two
thirds of the government's debts. It was
as simple as that!

Only a dictatorship or military gov
ernment could do to its people what
Russia has done. In the United States too
many people have savings, too many who
vote have money in the bank, or own
government bonds, to permit govern
ment to solve its problems by passing a
law to wipe out the national debt or to
take away money on deposit in the
banks.

This is what Russia did to savings in
tenns or U.S. doliars-$IO in cash was
cut to SI; $100 in marketable govern
ment bonds was cut to 533.33; 5100 in
savings bonds was cut to 520.00; 53,000
in bank deposits Is still worth 53,000;
510,000 in bank depOsits was cut to 57,
666.00; $20.000 in bank deposits was cut
to 5L2,666.00.

------

A small boy and a fat man were riding
on a crowdEd bus alongside each other.
Two ladies were standing in front of
them. Said the fat man, "Why don't you
li!t up and give one of those ladies your
~at?"

Replied the boy, "Wlly don't you get
up and let them both sit down."

The school reorganization plan
proposed by the Latah County com
mittee and voted approval by the
people of the Potlatch area will
make of this region one large school
district with a grade school at
Princeton and a grade and high
school at Potlatch. The plan also
provides for attendance of some
pupils at neighboring Washington
schools. These youngsters, living
along the state line, can best be
served by the Washington schools.

Potlatch school buildings, prop·
e.rt)' of PFI, have been deeded, cost
free, to the new district. Only ex
ception is the gymnasium which
\\ill be used cooperatively for school
and community purposes.

Replacement cost of the build
ings given the new district by PFI
would run to many thousands of
dollars.

"II everyone who professes to
feel Idaho children need more and
better education would half as gen·
erously back convictions with dol
lars, as has PFI. our educational
problems would fast disappear,"
said Louis Boas, county committee
chairman, in comment,

Potlatch School Buildings !J~
Given to New District

ont hund",d and fifty "Keep Idaho Green" 51ens :Lfe to blPc ereeted about
lilt SlUt dlutllr the summer monlh' by the various Junior Chambers of
commerce. At rlCht. dlsphl)"lnc SIC'I, Is John McMurray, SUUl ChaIrman or
llIe Keep Idaho Green Commlwee lind Jack Rotier or Ule State }'orUler',
,Itlrt.

The lette-rinc on the slen II luminou.s and will catch the Uch15 or puslnc
automobile.. This mean. a 2-1-lIour per day reminder to motorists that
llbho people value their foren and nOlt. 1:lndJ.

D1.trlc~ meetlnC5 have heen held by McMurray o\'"r Ihe Slate to tmpha
Ibe lmport:l.nce or proe-ram whleh I. Joint responslbUlry of Govemor-a
COIl:l=IUH and the Id.l..bo Junior ChlUDben of Commute.



The Madison Lumber and Mil
pany, largest of Lewiston's y
more completely remoo.eled its
and merchandising facilities thaD
the other concerns. Large plir~

windows across tllC entire front
main yard building gives the a
of a high-cl.6lss department stOl'!
rers excellent display op
Within the building alert sales
have a wide variety of items I
prospective customer, many or ~
years past, were never consiaetl!
in the proper field of a buildinl
yard. The departure at Mad·
the day of cement, plaster, IJrne,
and a few bricks, to the pr
practice of meeting every custo
has been underway for SOIllt
yeal'S accol'ding to Manager G. l'
ness. During this period Ma .
sold about everything necessal'!
new home except the plumbing,
heating and appliances. Now
been plumbing and appliances'
only wiring and heating for tb!
owner to contract elsewhere. III
pliance held particularly is
geared to capture the eye of Mrs.
wife. Along one side of the la.
beautifully arranged sales room
chen cabinets, deep freeze
refrigerators so attractively
to be near irresistable. Radios,
ers, garbage disposal units,
washing machines and driers.
irons, ranges, and in fact evet1
electrical appliance shouts a
the purse conscious husband
is no place to bring the lady
household.

To lumber producers KjosntS'
compliment, stating they have d
best job of any of the man
who furnish building materials..
age troubles, he states, have COtllt
entirely from related industrle.
Richardson. he has little respect

,\b.wt. nt.w y... rd of lIomt. Ownt.rs SUpply laklnc shapt.. ilbnact.r Wa~'a.
dt.rll(ln eht.t.rfully admits It to be the bUt laid out yard In tht. norUl",eot.
rieht ••. rear ,'11'.'1' or yard Ihowinl: ample stora.J:e spsee which "'ill
,ood customer Itn'lce.

they can handle, but that the man who
wishes to build a home can be reason
ably certain of moving into his new
house sixty days after agreement on
plans. financing, etc. Uglem, a drafts
man and architect of no mean ability
and much experience, says homes today
are better built, thanks to employment
of a wider variety of materials, each
suited to a specific purpose. There has
been a noticeable swing in home con
struction to the low, rambling house
style which first found favor in Cali
fornia. People or this area, however,
still cling to basements although this
type home is generally erected else
where without a basement.

The Home Owners Supply Yard, prop
erty of Potlatch Yards, Spokane, has re
located in East Lewiston between 18th
and 19th Streets where ample yard area
is available. Manager Wayne Anderson
cheerfully admits the new yard will
probably be one of the best in the coun
try and poin\s with pardonable pride to
an exceptionally well laid out yard and
the service facilities it provides, First
of the Lewiston building supply yards
to establish a branch in Lewiston Or
chards, the Home Owners Supply, are
quick to call altention to exceptional
growth both in point of business and
residential properties in the Orchards.

At the Lewiston-Clarkston Lumber
Company, in remodeled quarters which
provide good opportunity for attractive
displny of building materials, manager
C. S. Richardson has recognized the
must ot complete service to customers.
Like most other yard managers, pre
fabricated stNctures are things he can
.DOl- seeJor:....this area at any time in the
near future. Present labor and supply
costs permit construction or a better
home for less money than can be had
in a pre-tab. In districts where build
ings costs are considerably higher than
the Pacific Northwest, and particularly
in cities where the similarity ot one
pre-fab to another is not con~
sidered objectionable by pco
pIe who have become accus
tomed to tenement living,
Richardson belie\'es it possi
ble to merchandise IlTe-fab
ricated homes. From this ex
perience he thinks may grad
ually be gained the know
how necessary to expand ana
sel've a greater part of the
U. S., bUI not soon.

Building Industry

At Immediate right ••• Interior of remOdeled ules display room at Madison,
Banks or neon tublne effectively let off atlra"tlve new household appliances,
At hand to caUh the cunomer'l eye are various pl= bOoks fUtllrln, atVacUve
new homes ... tocether wlUl suuestlonJ for remodt\lnl:. A beautlful ... Ies
room "·1'.11 planned :and wetl stOCked but obviously no place ror a deht-wad of
a busband to take the lad)' ot hb hou.ellold. At "enter right ••• Madison
mana,... G. W. ",oslin•. 'the firm has been In l;t:"'lston since 1903.

has been an unprecedented amount of
repair and maintenance work; a record
volume of new housing in the cities and
on the farm; plus much commercial
building.

Yard facilities have been taxed to
capacity and beyond. 10 Lewiston,
where it is possible tOr the editor of the
FAMILY TREE to visit building supply
yards with a minimum of effort, a
startling amount _of remodeling b.x the
yHds themselves 1.0 pennlt better mer
chandising. has been accomplished.
Yards which have not yel found time
\0 enlarge and modernize, admit an
intention to do so Ollce Ihe inunediate
pressure of a heavy demand for materi
als and services slackens. In the rebuild
ing and relocation of the Lewiston yards
C1!:n be seen very plainly a trend appar
ent during the last several years among
building suppliers. II speaks of the yard
man's intention to make or his establish~

ment a store from which the home
builder can obtain ever)'thing necessary
to the construction and at least partial
furnishing of his home. At Home Lum
ber Company, one or Lewiston's oldest
firms, partners Harold Uglem and Clar
ence Leland sa)' business has been all

(CGntinue<! from P"Re 11

pro\"iding homes. to indulge In a bit of
hom blowing in behalf of work well
done.

Emphasis has necessarily been on
housing but all types of construction ae
th'ely h;::s gone forward and the predict
ed transformation of cities and towns
with addition of new factories, schools,
hospitals and other structures of modem
de;>ign Is dramatically underway.

Locally
In the Inland Empire, scene of PFI's

operations, building supply yards and
construction workmen have done a no
less spectacular job. Everywhere there



Above ... InterIor 01 one or Lewilton-Cb.r!l:St(ln Lumbe.r Company shedl. In\'entory
01 bulldlnl supplies Is not "ree yet in any ot the yards but pincb a.nd sbortllCes hal
eand. 8ullder can fe.Derally eJ:pect completion ot bouse wllhID 60 to !Ml daYI after
plans completed. Below ... nmode.led rrODt 01 lItadLson Lumber Com~)·. First
Ooor h&l excellent display faclUtll!I and Itrikcs new hleb lor lIler(:handlllnl oppor_
tl1nJtJ". S",cond tloor hss arcbJlect·1 olflce and model rOODll where applla.nl;cs and
mlllcrla1Jl <:an be leen in Ule.

Troy Lll1Dbe.r CompaAy ,.-.rd, 11th Stru.t, Le...I.$tO.... 8uslnns II looct .••I!H' ..as
ble yur tor ne.w homes aDd commercial COJIStrIl~on ••. ·41 p,om!le.1 10 Iho.
111rUle, lain.

efficient labor-saving kitchens and num
erous less important items are factors
the home buyer of a generation or two
ago could not purchase at an)' price. It
has been the home building industries
responsibility to make these improved
homes available. They are well fulfill
ing that responsibility to the nation and
its citizens."

Oa.ts orr
g the job accomplished by the
Industry In 1947, the American
magazine has this to say: "'The

's citizens should be gratefUl. They
be especially grateful because
i house embodies more labor
comfort-creating devices and

:erisl.ics than the world has ever
.seen. These houses incorporate

"ements which men created by
tlldustry research and engineer

utomatic heating systems. mod
umbing and sanitary facilities,

what tomorrow will bring in the
Improved construction plans or

Is, automatic gadgets, appliances
Sl)rt or another, is anyone's guess.

. it is that the building supply
now operates a store aod has need
I himseU in all the arts of mer

g.

ted strUctures, doubts they will
11110 much of a [actor within the

More homes, according to
.....ere completed in Lewiston,

and the surrounding area in
in any previous year on rec-

to date 1948 is running well in
of 194i.
"tion to its retail business Madi

tes a millwork plant which
sash, cabinet work, etc., for re

amers and other Lewiston build
ly retailers as well. Glass for

purchased in carload lots.
It least one pOint all the dealers

agreement-"Extra service and
non with the builder, by the
materials dealer, pays oU in in
toad will and additional busi-
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Payroll Deduction Plan
For U. S. Savings Bonds
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on the Camas Prairie Railroad. W~

the exception of one day the slide Ii
Wi our first layoff since Chrisbnas
wasn't entirely unwelcome to many
the men who felt the need of a few
ua days of rest.

• • •
Camp 58-McComas l'Ileadows

The logs that could be skidded to tit
graveled roads have been cleaned
and the truck haul is down until till
dirt roads are dry enough to stand trII.
tic.

Our cookhouse went up in smoke
April 29th. A step-ladder collapsed ll&
del' the weight ot the painter as he 11'I
pzinting above the stove. A pall full
paint cleaner liquid descended onto
stove. It has a [lash point compa
to gasoline and at once ignited til
building. Quick action on the part
those In camp saved the re[rigen
plant and the stol-eroom and one sec
of the cookhouse. A very handy gadgt.
among other things. which was destr01'
ed by the fire was a big shop-size min:
Cook Harvey Spears is still much
mourning over the loss ot this laber·
saving apparatus.

John Leibel, Chet Taylor and the car·
penter crew landed as quickly as Il("I

lumber could be delivered and hI~

since erected..-a brand new cookhouse G
the charred skids of the old one.

Cook Spe!rs used the dry room fa
lemporary dining quartel"S and manat
ed quite well with the crew some.....

Camp 55--Lowe:r Alder Cruk

Our logging was held up for a tim:
during the month when the ea
Prairie Railroad lost a section o(
ot-way to old man weather.

We are sorry to lose (temporarily
hope) our saw boss Tom Wood. RepQc
ing Tom was Howard Johnson wtio hie.
sell "'as bter replaced in the month
Dick Dlcltinson after Howard decided
leave tor the swamps of Arkansas
a new \·enture. A swell fellow. he tit
Ties with him the best wishes of ev
one in the Clearwater Woods. Now Did.
inson Is o\'er at Camp 62 on Snake C
pinch hitting for George Rauch wbo
enroute to Pennsylvania on a wd1 df.
sen'ed vacation trip.

• • •
Camp 59--:Ueadow Cruk

We aren't certain whether the calen
dar is turned around or just the weather
man. but we are inclined to think that
one or the other is OUI o( bounds. Never
theless. logging operations are proceed
ing full blast tollowing repair of a slide

• • •
HeadQuarters

Old man weather continued to plague
us during the month with assorted com
binations of sno..... and rain. The result
"'u se\'eral big slides along railroad
right-or-w~y which stopped log ship
ments. At the gravel pit near Camp 57
landini, the biUest ot the slides took
oUI a long section ot grade on May 1st
delaying tnfiic over this section (or
more than a .....eek and causing partial
closure of Camps 55 and 59. Another
slide on the main Beaver Creek line (or
; time pre\'ented repair cre.....s working
on the bridges al camp 10,

Three big new dIesel locomotives. or
dered some time back [or use in the
Clearwater Woods. have been delivered
and some work has been done with them.
Their operation brings a (ew new prob
lems but performance o[ the equipment
is said to be highly satisfac.tory by those
in charge. A new American loader has
also 8rrhred and is indeed a wekome
sight. replacement equipment having
been so diUicult to obtain during the
war years.

Lawrence May and family returned to
Headquarters from a vacalion trip to
eennsyh'ania on Sunday May 23rd. Re
pon a \'ery good time was had by all.

Pat Keron and Tom Wood have been
surveying a new truck road into timber
purchased near Dent.

In the near future is a new electric
elevator for the warehouse which will
be used chielly to move heavy supplies
upward to storage space in the top part
of the warehouse. Construction plans
have been completed.

Bill Aiken lind a small crew of men
have opened the road to Camp X with a
dozer and are. presently living at Camp
T where they are repairing numes. The
two river camps, X and T, are to be
readied for occupancy as soon as pos
sible.

Plans covering construction of a new
recreation hall [or Headquarters and
which provide enough space lor a bas
ketball court have been completed.

Mac Barnes and crew Qre working at
Camp 60 on lower Washington Cr~k

getting ready for summer constructIon
work. Present plans contemplate mov
ing Camp 50l buildings to the Camp 60
site alter lhe lina.1 c.1eanup at Camps
54 and 56,

James Delaney is stringing radio cable
to Bald Mountain. Rumor has it that
two parties of engineers started toward

itim---r the Mountain to $Urvey a route for lay-
-Camp 53=CiiJDlOUii ing the cable, became lost, Bnd now the

We have live power saws at work and cable will be laid along the road.
a crew o( 30 men. The snow is all gone Johnny Leibel finished up a new boat
except in shaded are~s but it will be for use on the log drh'e which. accord
some time before the roads are in shape Ing to payroll figures. lasted exactly 28
to permit trucking. hours, extreme high waler quickly

sweeping the logs down stream toward
Lewiston.

A new cookhouse embodying several
refinements has been erected at Camp 58
in replzcement or the building destroyed
by fire. Credit this handsome new
structure to Chet Taylor and his car
penter gang.

811f A payroll dedu<:tiOl'l plan
~ to permit the purchase of
~ U. S. savings Bonds by
SKURITT employees who wish to do
~ so through this medium
~ got underway in Potay.

Kickoff time at Clearwa
ter was May 18th. Charles C. Adams,
Idaho savings Bond Chairman. spoke in
behalf or the pJyron deduction plan
which tbe 'l"t\'asury Department is
strongly ur,in.I as a &\lard against in.
Dation.

Said Adams, "These are lush limes
(or us Americazu and no mistake about
it. Other people earn short rations but
we are eating more than ever before
eyen though we groan as we pay for our
groceries. Other peoples are poorly clad
but our women still manage to acquire
a new look. Never has there been in
peace such production. such employ
ment, and such prosperity. 11 we have
brains in our head we appredate what
we have and certainly will try to con
tinue prosperous.

"Can .....e do so? No man can answer
with certainty. but one of the most
practicable lind sanest procedures look
ing toward assurance of continued pros
perity is to sel aside part of our wages
and salaries each month to buy Treasury
Savings Bonds. Inlelligent people uni
versally recogni7.e the must of a savings
program to guard ag;inst fUlUre periods
of economic distress when they occur."

Use of Ilayroll de<luction plan to pur
chase bonds has been moderately good
by employees to date. Should become
bettel·.



Al filM .. _ Enllneer Ward Tousley makes ready a Pres.to·loes stoker fuel ma
¢bIpe for shipment to Weyerhaeuser 'fimber Company, Lonevlew, Washlneton. Wben
IIIIJ machine ,ets Into operation It will bTlna: the total of noker luel machines to
ilX- A\-erace production of the machine Is ten toni of fuel per 24-hour day. Two locb
lDJ,ehlnes operate at Clearwater; one in Spokane. Washlncton; another at Colvllle,
Wl.lhlOlton: and another at Barbados, BritiSh Wtst lndles.

• • •

Rutledge Plant
Fernan Creek which connects Fernan

and Coeur d'Alene lakes is a stream un
usual in at least one respect. It flows
one direction most of the year but in a
reverse direction at times. For the past
two months the stream has changed its
regular fiow carrying instead water {rom
Coeur d'Alene Lake into Fernan Lake.
This is, oC course, the result oL.high wa
ter of which we have seen all too much
this spring.

of the plant and will connect rail ser
vice to the veneer plant, has arrived.
There are tour big girders, each or which
l'equired three fiat cars for transporta
tion, plus a gondola car that carried mis
cellaneous steel bracing, etc. Pile driver
and other equipment necessary to con
struction of the bridge arrived by truck
and construction work is underway.
Contract to cover building or bridge has
been let to the McCrae Brothers, con
tracting firm from Seattle, Washington.

• • • •

Energetic: sports-loving Adolph Olson
has the photog bug and has been really
shooting up the place trying his skill
at this new hobby. The next horseshoe
tournament which will claim Adolph's
attention as one of the men in charge
should produce some interesting snap
shots.

• • •
On the "daddy" roster now appears

Charles B. Humphrey and Ed J. Kapell.
Mrs. Humphrey is the mother of a baby
boy and Mrs. Kapell the mother of a
baby girl. Congratulations to the par
ents.

To prevent plaster rrom cracking
when driving a nail into a wall put a
small piece of adhesive tape on the
spot selected and drive your nail through
it.
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• • •
Steel work tor the new bridge which

will span the tailrace at the west end

Clearwater Unit
The annual meeting of the foremen's

council at which oUicers for the next
year are eletted, was held on May 12th.
Elected to office were Dris Holman,
Chairman; Bud Jones, Vice-Chairman;
Conrad Rodeck, Treasurer; R. G. Ber
ger, Secretary. Outgoing Chairman was
L. A. Woodland. The meeting was well
attended with guests trom Bovill, Pot
latch and Headquarters. About 100 were
on band to hear W. J. VanBetkum of the
Wood Conversion Laboratory, Longview,
discuss possible uses of wood waste. A
motion picture was shown by Shelt An
drew covering log barkers. Next meet
ing is scheduled for September.

• ••
The sawmill night crew won a [ree

dinner lor the best sa1ety retard as oC
May 1st. An elapsed time at 75,411 man
hours without accident well illustrates
the point that even sawmills can be safe
places to work. The foreman in charge
was Connie Peterson. A total oC 104 din
ners were served the winning crew.

• • •
A change In the Medical Service

Bureau contract as represented by an
increase in the price per month .for
medical service has made it necessary
for every employee desiring this service
to sign a new application form.

• • •
High water on two successive week

ends has given c:1eanup crews a lot of
extra work. In the debris to be re
moved was a lot of dead carp-several
barrels worth.

THE FAMILY TREE

Stoker Macbine to Longview

Learn from the mista.kes o( others-
fOIl can't possibly Uve long enough to
lllate aU of them yourself.

87% of purchases are reputedly made
~ause or appeal to the sense of sight;
1'1 because or appeal to sound; smell
J\4,% ; touch 1.3%; taste 1%.

scaled down until the new building was
completed.

Of an evening and early morning a
good many deer can be seen out in the
meadow. Twenty were counted in one
group not long past and a common sight
is rour or five. During the hunting sea
son the same animals are just as notice
able by their absence.

The floods which have wrecked so
much havoc throughout the northwest
did not leave Camp 58 untouched. Our
bridge across the North Fork or the
Clearwater above Stites, which looked
strong enough to defy anything, is now
a thing or the past. The high water of
May 22nd simply picked it up and car
ried It away. Plans to replace the struc
ture are dependent upon how soon the
water recedes.

PFJ equipment and men including a
bulldozer and a skidding cat were put to
good use in evacuating Stites people dur
ing the time of the high water. Except
for the seriousness of the occasion the
sight o{ a bulldozer pulling a rubber
boat in which people were placed and
lowed to safety, would have produced
a lot or laughs.

Damage to the Camas Prairie right-ot
way between Stites and Kooskia and
down river to Kamiah is said to have
been severe. As yet no one is willing to
t~en hazard a guess as to how soon rail
transportation of logs rrom Stites to
Lewiston can be resumed.

Ten railroads in the U. S. now use Pres-to-Iogs for dining car fuel. The
number reached ten with receipt of an order from the Missouri-Pacific
Railroad a short time past. The other nine roads are C.B. & Q.. supplied
by J. Neils Lumber Company, Libby, Montana; C.M.S.tP. & P., supplied
b~' Longview, Washington; C.R.I. & P, supplied out of Lewiston; C. & N.W.,
supplied out of Lewiston; N.Y.C., supplied out of Newark, N. J.; N.P., sup
plied out of Longview or Everett; S.P., supplied out of Longview; U.P.,
supplied out of Longview, occasionally out of Lewiston (this line is the
oldest user or Pres-to-Iogs, dating from the initial trip of the original
streamliner, City of Portland); W.P., buy trom S.P.
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Rescue W6l:'k an the Snake River
. :J!f 9.G:r:~PL~'V. r·: .- .... .

Thanks to G~rge Crane and D~'11er

Jackson, sawm.H! film/;: roo~ emp)Qrees
at Clearwater, Raipho.W'h<;.r<otl ~Od Hugh
Simons, employees of the same depart
ment, may enjoy another !ishing hip_

S.,turday, May 8th, Crane and Jackson
went sturgeon lisrung above Captain
John's Creek on the Snake River. Alter
driving up Ule Washington side of the
Snake they launched their small two
man boat wd crossed over to the Idaho
side to fish. Later they noticed Ralph

Reseuer, Genree Cr:Ule and Delmer Jackson.

Wharton's car and boat going up the
road on the Washington side and men
tioned to one another that, "There goes
Ralph and Hugh."

Wharton and Simmons proceeded up
ri ver to the Grand Ronde and launched
their boat, cedar with a canvas covering.
A-new.5* h,p. out-board motor recently
purchased by Wnal1on, was attached aod
the two men CJ'ossed to the Idaho side,
working their wa~.. upstream to reach a
desired point or the river [rom which to
fish for sturgeon. The boat had been
maneuvered to a spot above a swift
stretch or rapids when the motor sud
denly conked out. The men immediately
began to row toward shore and in an
efiort to row (ast one o( the oars was
broken. The current swept them through

tbe rapids upsetting the boal Clinging
to the boat the luckless pair drifted
downstream. The swift and icy wate.l·
of the Snake fast sapped their strength.
At one time they were able to climb up
on lop of the upturned boat and to pad
dle shoreward with their one remain
ing oar. JUSl as it seemed they might
reach shore safely without assistance,
the boat ente.l'ed another stretch of
rapids which sv.'ept them back out into
the river. Each successive stretch of
rapids doused the men with icy water
as they drifled downstream. People
could be seen along the river but. the
men were too cold and weak to cry out
(or help. Some five'to ten miles down
stream they reached the point where
George Crane and Delmer Jackson were
fishing. Noticing the capsized boat in
the middJe Of the river Jacksoll and
Crane immediately-weflt out- to investi
gate and found ""Thadon and Simons in
the last stages of exhaustion. The stOI""V
as told by Crane and Jackson: .

After considerable trouble we man
aged to pull Wharton into the boat and
George rowed with Wharton lying in
the bottom of the boat. Both boys were
exhausted but each seemed. most con
cerned about the safety of the other.

Crane's boat, which is a small boat,
was not able to carry both men and
considerable urging was required to get
Simons to release his grasp of the
swamped boat so that he could be towed
ashore hanging onto Crane's boat.

After the men were free of the cap
sized boat Crane said they had trouble
finding a place to land. The Soake, dur
ing high-water stage, is a river of steep
precipitous banks with few spots where
a boat can be landed. Landing !'jnatly on
the Washington side o[ the river assist
ance was lent Crane and Jackson in
Carrying Simons up a rough bluff to
safety by some people who had wit
nessed much of the rescue work {Tom
their Cill' while driving along the river
road. By this time Wharton had recov
ered sufficiently to walk with assistance.

Crane and Jackson estimate a two
mile drift dOlvnstt.eam befOl:e..1hey were
abIt to reach shore safely with Wharton
and Simons. Jackson sat in the bow of
the boat on top of Wharton and clung
to Simons.

The people who helped carry Simons
from the boat to the highway were
kind enough to drive the men into Lew
iston, enroute dropping Jackson at Cap
tain John's Creek where the Earl boys
had caught the swamped boat. George
Crane walked back upriver to where

Thl! rUGued-Ralph Wharton and R.
Simons.

his Cal' was parked and returned ~

Lewiston after picking up Jackson,
Captain John's Creek.

The following day, Sunday, the fIM
men returned to the river and pickt!:
up their boats.

Simons and Wharton are three-)'Cii'
veterans of the Marine Corps and sal
action in the Paciiic but never expen.
enced as close a call during the peI'iol
of their mLlitary service. In ex«lleal
health both men recovered quickl)'
plan to again go sturgeon fishing on
Snake River after the present high
tel' subsides and new !.ishing gear
been obtained. The river claimed
loose articles when tbe boat capsized.

Quote of the Month: Fmnk Ste?3
at Camp 59 to Boots Edelblute, Lew
by phone, "I've got some hot news I
yOll Boots."

Eager question, "Did our mining stoIII
go up a few points?"

Reply, "Nope our cookhouse Ii
on fire."

She was only a. garbage man'.
daughter but nobody sniffed a.t ber.

Lumberjack (to barber): "Cui II
three short."

Barber: ""'hat lhree'?"
Lumberjack: "The beard, the bait

and the conversation."

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Clearwater's twenty-four World War II dead were honored May 28th
\vith dedication of the park-like area on either side of the plant entrance
road as a memorial drive. At the base of twenty-four b'ees appear bronze
plaques bearing the names of the boys who didn't come back. Said boss
C. L. Billings in respect of the occasion, "We have placed these trees and
plaques that those who remain and those who are to follow them may
know the great worth of what our boys have done for us."
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